
Back-Pack-Go Gokarna Trip

About This Experience
Alert! Calling all beach lovers to join us for a chill weekend in Gokarna. 

We have decided to ditch the mountains and visit the quaint beaches of Gokarna.

A temple town, bound by mythical mountains and an ocean.

Gokarna, know for it’s laid back and rustic beaches is the perfect weekend getaway. Visit here if 
you are looking for a calm weekend away from the hustle and bustle of the city. 

Why Gokarna?
Everyone’s top choice for a chilled-out beach vacay. The other beach destinations pale in 
comparison to the calm, comfortable and familiar atmosphere of Gokarna. Time and life, both 
are in this blissful beach town. 

Blessed with coasts having panoramic views, sunsets and musical evenings is the way of life 
here. 
Slowly growing as hippie’s paradise. 

Eat, chill, beach and repeat is the mantra of life here!

Who Should A�end ?
Beach lovers
Backpackers

Highlights
Beach Side Stay.
Visit to Caves.
Hidden Waterfalls.
Night Trek.
Dolphin Ride.
Cafe Hopping.
Beach Hopping.
Boat Ride.

Experiences :
Beachside

Destination : Gokarna

Accomodation :
Stay Not Included  Tents

PLAN IN A NUTSHELL

Day 1 Leave for Gokarna

Fun Road trip

Intro and countless rounds of Uno

Bus Stay Not
Included

Meals Not
Applicable

Day 2 Reach Gokarna

Beach Hopping Travel Not
Included

Tents Breakfast

Day 3 Vibhooti falls and Yana caves

Visit o�eat waterfalls and explore ancient cavesMultipleModes Tents Breakfast

Day 4 Experience old Gokarna

Explore the mystic temple town MultipleModes Stay Not
Applicable

Breakfast

Day 5 Reach Mumbai/Pune

Bus Stay Not
Applicable

Meals Not
Applicable

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Mumbai/Pune travel by AC semi sleeper 
bus.
Breakfast on all days. ( Veg Only).
Local Transport to travel in and within 
Gokarna.
Stay in Tents/Bamboo Shack/Beach Huts or 
equivalent stay.
Your trip coordinator charges.
Trip and local guide Expertise charges.

EXCLUSIONS

Food during transit to-fro.
Lunch, dinner and any other meal excluding 
breakfast.
Packaged drinking water 
Entry fees at Temples/Monuments etc
Anything not mentioned in Inclusions.

PLAN IN DETAIL

Day 1 Leave for Gokarna

Fun Road trip  Intro and countless rounds of Uno

Bus Stay Not Included Meals Not Applicable

Leave from Mumbai 12 noon
Leave from Pune at 5 pm by Bus

Day 2 Reach Gokarna

Beach Hopping

Travel Not Included Tents Breakfast

We will take a fun boat ride, sight dolphins and hike to various beaches.

Beaches we will cover :
Paradise Beach, Half Moon Beach, Hell Beach, Om Beach and Kudale Beach 

Finally, we will retire for the night in tents under the sky, by the beach.

Bellekan Beach

Day 3 Vibhooti falls and Yana caves

Visit o�eat waterfalls and explore ancient caves

MultipleModes Tents Breakfast

The day will start at around 10 am and we will visit Vibhooti falls and Yana Caves.
Then we will experience sunset at Heaven Beach and Stay at Nirvana Beach.

Day 4 Experience old Gokarna

Explore the mystic temple town

MultipleModes Stay Not Applicable Breakfast

Laidback start in the morning at around 11 am 

Explore Old Gokarna - Mahabaleshwar Temple and Gokarna Beach

Return Journey Starts at 3 pm from Gokarna Cross

Day 5 Reach Mumbai/Pune

Bus Stay Not Applicable Meals Not Applicable

Reach Pune at 5 am. 
Mumbai at 9 am.

HOW TO REACH

Pick up points :
Mumbai - Chembur bus stop - 12 Noon
Pune - Wakad - 4�00 p.m.
Pune - Katraj - Wonder City - 4�30 p.m.

THINGS TO CARRY

Backpack
Clothes
Uno Cards
Flip- Flops
Sunscreen
Personal Travel Kit
Sunglasses
Anything else you deem Necessary

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

h�ps://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWigekbiUIqtKR5hIDbCGnv-
veQg7wa4oYGHHBksVXQ/edit?usp=sharing

CANCELLATION POLICY

h�ps://docs.google.com/document/d/1N8MGzguZeMi7LJ2Ny8UCYbe-
AEpFTGDzeBeZjD7NEYw/edit?usp=sharing

REVIEWS FROM THE PAST

Gunit kaur sethi
I was looking forwarded to do K2S since long and �nally it could happen
with Pune travel club. I must say, it was one awesome experience
which would not have been great without the support of Vamsy and
other co-travellers on the Trek.

Thank you Pune travel club and Vamsy for such an awesome
experience. I look forward to have some more adventure with you. ��

Sayali Chaudhari
I went to Harishchandragad trek last weekend with these guys...It was
an amazing trek...very well arranged...had so much fun...Thank you so
much guys...!
One of my favorite treks till date...☺ 

Special thanks to our trek leads @Ritu and @Rohit

Namita Hiremath
It was my �rst ever trip and camping.... And people at Pune Travel Club
made it really special for me. Considering the heavy rush for New Years
I understand a few things might go here and there but overall I just
loved it. Camping at Kashid... Beachside Camp�re... Next day Beautiful
scenary at the beach and water sports.... It was a special start of the
New Year for me. Thanks a lot Pune Travel Club team.

Also I really want to mention about Shraddha.Her nature is extremely
Sweet and friendly and makes everyone really comfortable. She is gem
of person.... All the best and keep it up 😊

Bhagyashree Narkar
It was great experience of K2S trek with PTC. Though it is of last year
but there are many good memories which are still in mind. Looking
forward to many more treks and camping with PTC...�

Rohan Korlahalli
PTC is the reason I have become passionate about traveling, I have
done 3 trips with them in one month. I am not going to stop traveling
with them. Treks are so well organized and the trek leads are so helpful
and understanding. Traveling with PTC is now no more about choice, it's
a habit now.
Thank you PTC!!

Kaustubh Zokarkar
It was my �rst ever trekking experience and PTC made it worthwhile.
Enjoyed a lot....Went with a very nice group from Pune to Bhandardara
Fire�ies festival..... Shraddha our co-ordinator was very humble, so�
spoken and an outstanding person who guided us throughout the
trekking....I would de�nitely love to a�end more events.....

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : Pune Travel Club

It is all about travel & adventure. That is what Pune Travel Club was founded upon and what
the community is all about. Discovering countries, cultures, environments, cities, mountain
ranges, deserts, coasts and jungles; exploring this amazing planet we all live on.

The Pune Travel Club (PTC) is a non-pro�t, volunteer based group which organizes
outdoor, sports, green and social events throughout the year on weekends and weekday
mornings. Upcoming events are informed to our members through a mailing list, write-ups
on completed events are posted on our blog, ongoing member discussions happen in our
Facebook group.

PTC is a place where like-minded, nature loving and outdoor passionate souls come
together in a open, volunteering environment, overcoming challenges together as a team,
breaking out of oneself physical and mental boundaries, coming out as friends for life and
recharged human beings with a di�erent perspective on life. The non-pro�t nature of
equal cost sharing and volunteering based environment focusing on a shared passion
brings out the best in people.

Helpdesk : +91 7666771909 WhatsApp Us : +91 7666771909
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